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PRESIDENT-GENII. S. GRANT

VICE PRESMENT-BCriUVLER COLFAX.

Examine roifr 'lichees!

Let every Republican examine well

bis ticket-before voting. We have in-

formation which leads us to believe
that' the fraud -loving Democrats will
endeavor to palm off spurious tickets
on next Tuesday.. Look at the name

of each Elector and see that it is the

correq one.. Friends, attend to this•
The.following is a correct copy of, the
Ticket

ELECTCiES
'"GlMorrison„Coates,
Thomas M. Marshall,
William H. Barnes
William J'. Pollock, ''

Richard Wildey,
George W. Hill,
Watson P. Magill,
John H. Bringhurst,
Frank C. HOoton, . .
Isaac Eckert,
Maris Hocpes,
David M. Rank,
William Davis,
Winthrop r. Ketcham,
Samuel Kn rr, -

Benjamin '. Wagenseller,
Charles . Mullin, •

George W. Elder,
John Stewart,
Jacob Gratius,
James Sill, . .

Henry C. Johnson,
John,K. Ewing, • . •". •
William Frew,
Alexander-W. Crawford,
James S. Roan. .

-

LAST RALLY !

A GRANT AND COLFAX meet-
ing will be beid in

RHEEM'S HALL,
TO-MORROW (SATURDAY) EVE-

NING, lc 7i o'clock.
_Dr. 'JOHN H. GIHON, of Eiarrie-

bnrg, and other itpeukkrs, willaddrese
the moCting -

Let there be a grand TURN OUT
of the Laird lieu of Carlisle and its
vidnit)

• THERE are many good men in-the
Democratic party whc; have no busi-
ness there.- They will be_always wel-
come to the Republican ranks. The
present is a good time for them to
" swap horses," and we advise them to
" come out from the foul pa.rty,"

IT is not reallY'neeessiiry that any
Democrat should lose hie vote, his
honor or his patriotism. Thereis that
option. But by voting for GRANT
every one will save what ie sure to be
lost otherwise. At least tWo of these
losses are inevitable if any other course
is pursued.

-~WCCt&:—TLCketN-i _

The Republicau Electoral Tickets
are now ready for delivery to the Com-
mittee men of the several Districts of
(jumbo:land county—and to all others
who.desire to supply themselves. Ap-
ply • tot A.ltittresst, Eq.. Chairman
of tke County Committee, at the office
of tie TIBRALD. •

Poll Every Vote

The only hope of a shattered De-
mocracy is that the Republicans will
"sleep on their arms," and will fail to
poll, their full vote.

To be FOREWARNED ie to bq FORE - 1
ARMED. Beware•of sluggishness. Let
riot your victory, great as it is, induce
inaction. On the other hand, it should
stimulate to greater effort, •

See to it, that EVERY Republican
vote i 8 polled for•GRANT and CoLPAx;
and all will then be well.

Be satisfied with nothingness !

Lovntiry and disloyaltyare as much
.at issue now as ever. The question is
not abstract• or difficult. Every one,
can see it; It was put in shapeby the
Convention ofrebel soldiers and North-ern Copperheads at. New York, and the
statement was welcomed at the North
and quickly followed by the massacre
at Camilla, a secret Convention at Sul-
phur Springs, the breaking up ofloyal ,
Southern LegiSlatures, and murders and
:entrages in every Rebel State. This
is the handiwork of Democratic Cop-

encourages the rebels
to renew their murderous- plots. It
discourageti Northern patridts. - It corn-.

..wands loyal men.at the North to bestir
themselves before' ,the 'toils are fixed
and the natiorridgiven-overtranother-
protracted period of war, debt. and•

anarchy. Every man 3vho has a vote
~or a voice that' he can use to-day in
settling our: affairs wisely should use it
without failure. from any cause. He,will regret faliure to hislist, day. Duty
well .discbarged will give its great.;re
wards through. life, and leavethese-
rewards increasing for . mitny, future.

4years.;
`,'Ou s.pmpFires are burning bright-

ly Let-us keepthein burning. ' Let
sbarolioa grandrally at Rheem'all

;OriPatiirdoy ,night; then alastFally at.:tie Pali on ueday.

She Last; Grand Itatty at .the
Polls 1-

, Freenten,',Republicans, Voters •Of
Cumberland County I OM Tuesday
next you-will be again- calledupon to
exercise your most inestimable light,
that of suffrage, and it behoves you_to
dolt with a—thorough conviction of. its.
importance. On that dayby your act_
the destiny of the Nation may be fixed
for years,_perhitpi fcir all time, and upon
your decision rests the 'grave responsi-
bility as to the futu're weal or. woe of
-our country whether- you and -your
children shall remain freemen, or tiere-'
duced to worse than European .servi-
tude. We implore yon, Aherefore, to
ponder Well,the issues of theday, and
vote according to the,dictaies of your
judgment.

_

if you do this, we will not
rear the-result.

The Slave Power, although shornof
much of its strength and influence, has
lost none of its audacity and preten-
sion, and it now-seeks, through its ser-
vile instruments in the North, to. again
grasp the reins- of—power;-only that- ic
may subse'rve its own ends andwork the.
ruin of thecountry. Voters, be warned
in time ! The same men, North and
South, who sought to dismember our
glorious Union, are again actively at
work seeking to effect that end. Al-
though-failed -and beaten in the field,'
they have not given up hope The
" snake is only scotched, not killed."
What they failed to do by force, they
hope to accomplish byfraud. For this
purpose they mean to resort-to the
ballet-box, and by the success of Sey-
mour and Blair to regain their ancient
Supremacy. Be.not deceived ! Prom
their own utterances, thisthing is man-
ifest. They mean -to fight the battle
upon Northern soil and with Northern
men. Should they again be defeated,
they will doubtless once more try an
-appeal to arms, for their purpose of
breaking up-the Union and_ again riv-
etting the fetters of the slave is just as
strong as ever it was, and all they Want
is the power and opportunity to do it.
Many of their ',loading men declare this
to' be their intention, and their_ eandi,
date for the Vice Presidency almost_
openly proclaims it. •

Voters ! ou next Tuesday you must
say by your own act whether you will
again have the arrogant Slave Anis-
,toerack;ivho have. already -caused so
much misery and bloodshed, restored
to power to create more disaster and
ruin, or whether you will remain a free
and prosperous.people. Ifyou support
the nominees of the New York Conven-
tion, you vote to place power, patron-
age and influeuce in the hands of such_
menati Jeff. Davis, Hampton, Forrest
and Toombs, and their blood-thirsty fol-
lowers, who will use. it,to_ work irre-
mediable evil. These men can never
forget or forgiVe the humiliation they
received at the bands of Northern sol-
diers; mid they -are burning _to rlvenge.it. They are jusraa anxious -t luau-
gurat&anoth.er conflict of blood as they
ever were, and we, by retaining power
in our own hands, must be ready to
thwart and prevent it. This we can
only do by elevating to the Chief Mag-
istracy the heroic GRANT, the man who
tamed their pride BO effectually during
the Rebellion.

Republicans ! the country looks to
you to save it from the withering grasp
of these bold, badmen On Tuesday
next gird on your armor ; put. forth
your whole strength ; let no voter .re-
main at home, but give the WHOLE
DAY to his country. —Your opponents,
although dispirited and demoralized by
their late defeat, will.fight with desper-
ation. But if you are active and vigi-
lant, and do your witOl:k DDTW, it will
be tleeil- .7-se -Therefore, be at
the.polls and vote early ; stay there all
day, and work manfully. Above all,
wattle Me enemy! and see that no
fraudulent votes are permitted to go into
the ballot-box. Do this, and all will
be well. •

Be-Vigilant

This being the last issue of our pa-
perprior to the termination of the great
Rational contest in which the people
of this land have been engaged for the.
faetrfour Months, we desire to urge upon
Our friends for the last time the neces-
sity of polling every Bei:Public:al :vote
in the county. It will not do for us
to be lukewarm er,inactive. Apptit-
ently theDemocracy'are'quiet, ,but in
reality they are secretly working night
and day to bring out every legal vote'
they have, and further, to secure as
many fraudulent ones as they possibly.
can. Don't be deceived, then, by their
apparent quiet. Let the Republicans
of each Township,..Ward and 'Borough
take'the matter in hand, and let;no in-
dividual rely upon his neighbor to do
the work, but attend to it himself and
know that it is dome. Let each town-
ship vie-with the other m its effort _to
do better this time than•on the 13th of
October., If this be done, we can re-
duce the Democratic majority in this
county at least two hundred helmw
what it was at the late election.

Friends, keep .on at your work
You have`already done ,well, but you
can and ought to do HBTT.ZR. Let'us
Republicana in this county be able to
feei,r,iest week, when the glad. news
of GrtAarr and COLFAX'S election shall
reach us, that We have contributed.our
full share to the glorious result.

Going It Blind I

The Democratic National Executive
,Committee, it is announced, will issue
an.address recommending that the De-,
mocraticElectors already nominated in
the different Staten, be voted for with-
out reference to Seymour and Mehl
and without. instruction: to .cart the
electoral votefor any, jo4tieiddicatedi4
date•l , •Dernocratic voters will thus
have to " go it blind"—not knowing
for Whom they are voting when they
depoSit their 'ballots.: As. their elec.
torn! ticket will, certainly Vo' defeated .
in all but two or, three States,, it don't
make muoh i difference whether:theli.Eleitora are itimitteted trot: "

'" i'.--
1.

Seymour Ot4,e Democracy 'Cow'
.Octed ofitwiting• Draft Riots:-

We have heretofore printed some-_
what lengthy extracts from:the smelt
deliveredby Horatio Seymour in New
,York On the4Vh'. of Jnly, 1863,, from
which, we think We cOncluitivelY
ed that, the subsequent 'draft riot took
its rise. We have recently discovered
proof that cannot, leave a shadow if
doubt on any honest mind that it was
the intention not only of Seymour•but-

also of the. great majority of the Demo-
-crntic leaders to incite riots, not tinlY in
New York, but in all the large cities
of the loyal North ; rind fu'rther, that
it Was-upon their promise to do jtist
that work that the Rebel Army invad-
ed Pennsylvania soil.

"The Louisiana Tigers" were per-
hags the worst regiment in the rebel
army. From the battle ,of Bull Run
to the bloody struggle at Gettysburg,
they were always called upon to per-
form the most dangerous and most
desperate feats of arms that the extre-
iiiiitielitif tiaTtle demanded. In a des-
perate charge upon , the Unionists at
Gettysburg, they were almost,cut to
pieces, and from that time forward
ceased to maintaintheir previous repu-
tation for heroic achievements. One
of their surviving members has lately
written a history of their organization,
in which •is to be found the following
convicting paragraphs against Seymour
and his pro-rebel conspirators :

" Our officers had been assured that
the Northern iiarty opposed to the wa:
would rally such force against the draft
in New York, Philadelphia and Balti-
more as to cause a serious diversion in
our favor, andcrown with success our
glorious cause.

"It was currently reported and fully
believed through all the-army of Geo.
Lee that Mr. V,allandighron and other
lading Democrats of Ohio, New York
and,Pennsylvania, bad arranged a plan
by *hiCh -risings and riotous meetings
should be inaugurated -on'the 4th -of
July in all the great -Northern cities.
The ?scheme-failed, except York,
and there-it came so late'as to be ofno
avail in our behalf at the Gettysburg,
battle:" -

What man who loves his connfry,
after reading this testimony, can vote

for the man who called the rioters and
murderers of the New York Draft-riot
" his friends ?" Remember, men who
love your country, that in voting for
Horatio Seymour you indorse the part

-he-took in-inciting-the -riot by-his-4.h_
of July speech, and, afterwards, his
conduct in defending the fiends who
revelled •in -burning_ Orphan -A!.y l
in-murdering inoffensive men and
men, and in hanging Union Army offi-
cers to lazip--posts:- And, rememben
still further, that if through Your votesi
he stould,be elected,the men who-did
:those dark and bloody deeds will again__
bold high carnival in crime. Then,
again would he call them his "frknds,"
and allow them to glut their wild, mad
passions And rage. As iu:the South
to-day nearly every tree is becoming a
gallows on ivhichis suspended Union-
ists, white and black, by his rebel
friends there, so in New York -city
would every lamp-pos.t become a gib-
bet on which his mob friends would
hang all who dared to object to their
lawless and bloody coot rol. But this
cannot and muse not be. Elect GRANT,
and PEACE will be secured to the land;
lawlessness, kuk lux outrage will be
suppressed, ,North and South. Let
every man, then, who loves his coun-

try vote GRANT and COLFAX, and
thus do his part to restore peace and
prosperity throughout her borders.

A Presidential Proclamation I

Mr.. Johnson has published an un-._
bfEteinl_proclamation,- addressed to-Ex--
Governor Seymour, but designed for
general use, in which he expresses his
eiumestsympathy with the Democratic
canditite, encourages .hini in taking
the stump, and directs his attention to
the expenditure of inoney and the "en-
croachments of despotic power, now
ready to enter the very .gates of the-
•citadel."

This, says the Philadelphia North
American, is the first time within our
recollection in which any one exercis-
ing the functions of the Chief Magis-
tracy has.desconded 'to open and direct
partisan electioneering. While we re•
gret that the Office shoiild be abused to
this piirpose,..the abuse is so much in
keeping with the record of the man
now occupying it that me feel no as-
tonishment. It has long been known
that Johnson's influence was tieing ex-
erted -for Seymour in a quiet way
Now it is used openly, There is so
little' value in it that We _are pleased
with the display. The -unpopularity
of Andrew Johnson, his record and.
character, willcause the, aid. he tries to.
give Seymour to benefit Grant more.
than almost any -agency that can benamed. If there were any -doubt of
Grant'a election, this won ld remove it.

Seyinotir•on tlie. Stomp

The desperate strait-in which the
DemoeratM party is plaCed—their loss
of every, State that has votedoind the
Mutiny that has broken out in their
camp—has .cchnpelled.theDemocrati cmanagers,as a last resort, to start Gov.
Seymour on a slumping tour, to arrest
the panic. , itehas accordingly already
spoken in some of the principal Eastern
cities, but it is not' probable ..he will
wend his Weir as far as Carlisle,.ati his
efforts here; in 1864,, in behalf of El
McClellan, had so little effect.

-116-G7ernoi-,-in-thus-comin-liefore-
the publie,•will only render his defent

,more certain,. remat4able flint
all the Presidential candidates that
ever undertook-to stump the country
were badly beaten. • 13;eymour will only
pile. hoiivier majorities , against
self.by,4tbis movement. • .

RuponmaiNs 'remember and turn
out :in your full strength on Tuisim v
NUXT. Come to the yourselves,
and •bring ,yOur neighbors with 'yeti..
Vete . early, and' work-all day. ,Tt will
be the last battle of the campaign. t Let

.make the vietory tir brilliant :Lira
.'t ' =

The Agricityrtral_Society;

, We are glad tolearn that the Secre-
tary ofour Agrimiltliral Societyrefises
to notice the villainous article„in. tliis
weeles- 10;in'eet'; fUeling-tbit he did

dtitY to the Society in his com-
mtinication-in'ourlasi-iseue7—The-af-
tacks made ifini the officers .of the.
Society aye as infamous as they are un-
provoked, and . we,are pleased to .fiod,
that, among all' right-minded -Dente-
crate they are greatly.deprecated' and
their author strongly censured.

After -slieaking of the -fact that the.
lIP,aAL -to has crone the greater, portion
of the printing of the Shelety. for the
past threeyears, the*Fifer says "Our
readers will bear us!Witness. that .not
'orin Word ofcarnplaint ottthidscore ever
appeared in our columiis."; true,

.Kennedy! Under the'editorial con-
duct of the Folunte6: hy..MrJohn B.
Bratton, not only *.fsltliere..no coin-

laiat Made upon " this.saord,",but else
was there iio vile and übitsive 'attack

T`tirade upon any_ of: the:officers_ of. the
Society, for the simple reaspn that
heor they dared to •exercise the
American right of doing as ho or they
pleased. Complaint and vulgar attack
" on4is score," .Mr. Kennedy, "Were
reserved for.your advent, with carpel-
bag, in. hand, into our midst; and we
feel anthem(' that your senior partner
deprecates it as much as do by far the
larger portion of your readers.

No stronger proof of the falsity and
absurdity of the Vaunteer charges can
be required than a simplmreference to
the following sentence, Which appeared
in its article of yesterday

" Icader the cflicient management
of Mr. Sadler, the Society has been
prosperous in every respect, we beg to
suggest that he place au exhibit of 11i8
(we suppose the writer means its) af-
fairs before two gentlemen, one to be
named by himself and the other by us.
and unless we are irusta4ken, there will
be some ro'elations which *ill open
the.e) es of the .public,.and induce the
Society, however reluctantly, to con-

j sent to Mr."Sadlei"s retirement."
Mr." Sadler, being merely the Secre-

tary of the Society, while Mt'. Saxton
is the Treasurer, it is simply ridiculous
to oven intimate that. he (Mr. Sadler,)
had ,anything whatever td do with the
control of its 'finances Itt this con-
nection we ars authorized, on behalf of
Mr. Sadler, to state, that be is willing
and ready to make a full exhibit dial/.
_his_jransactious .with...the _Society-4 as

proposed by Mr. Kennedy, and names
Mr. John B. Bratton of the Volunteer
as -the-gentleman-toTbe'nfuniedr on the
part of himself.

Just here we propae. to drop the
subject, no matter with what,--fitrtber
_effusion the Volunteer may inflict its.
readers, merely expri•ssing the hope
that the efficiency of the Society will
in no way be inipaired by this selfish
and snalleiorrs attempt on the part of
Mr. Kennedy to break it into pieces.

- l 4 test Threat. •

The itildritlats declaration, conceived
and expressed jn the spirit. of one both
rebel and assassin, alleged to have been
made by Frank Blair, in his St. Louis
speech, that PreAident Grant " would
never leave the White House alive,"
is repudiated by Democratic journals
We have no desire to, do injustice to
their candidate ; it is not right or man-
ly to hit at a man when he is down as
flat as Blair is, but justice itself re-
quires us to, state that we copied the
objectionable words from the verbatim'
report in the St touis Demoerat,
which, in reference to the current Dem-
ocratic denial-Of its accuracy,now sayl:

"We don't know what Blair suedes
—Omniscience itself may not always
be able to solve that well-nigh insolu-
ble problem—but what' Blair says we
can Willfully report. We know that
-he uttered exactly tlie words reported
by us, and can bring Mole Democrats
to testify to that fact than would suf-
fice to convict any man of any crime,
before an intelligent jury, That the
Dispotesh is an. ions to throw a mantle
over Blhir's reckless Stupidities, wecan
understand, but its editor does himself
no credit when he undertakes to hide
the truth." .

. This, be it remembered, is the reit-
crated and responsible declaration of a-_
journal Printed at St. Louis, where the
speech was made, and we -shall credit
it until We see'better prod to the con—-
trary than we now Igore,Pittsburgh,
Gazette.

Don't. Leave Home

s.lbe citizen who does not so shape,
his affairs that lie can be surely at libMe".
on the day of the Presidential election,

,i's cureless of his duty and iiidiffe,rent to.
the,most vital interests of his country.
Whatever else you do, make youi•-
presenceat home and your vote On that
dayamatter of 'inOral certain/y. Leave,
nothing. chance ;. don't go away,
hoping to return in time I Don't leave
home at all, if you Inive the faintest.
doubt-en this point. Make everyother
consideration yield to the importance
of this, cases. of imperative necessity
being,tle onlyieeptions..
--GOLD. AND lIDSINDSS.—Sinco the

result of the late elections were known,
GOLD HAS DDCLINEDFROM•I4I.I'O,I36.

'Buiiiness then know .that when' Grant
is Piesident the present-, political ex-
citement will stop, and that harmony'
will be re-established 'between the 'co-
ordinate hratiehes • of the GoVerundent.
While We haVe a President whose chief
purpose it is te-thwartflenaress and its
laws, we can expect no peace., Wyh
Seymodr as"-our executive, we sheuld'
have nothin but a continuance ofthe
extitlify-ditTe-iiianeat ngress
will he' almost tuv, heavily Republiciin
as the present one. But since the peo-
ple have aeclarea' that they will have
Grant, confidenc'e-,is rettirning, and wee
may reasonably look forward to an era
of peace and business prosperity.

' .MR, Savaiouit has. evidently taken
the stump in.the hope 'of, allaying' the
feays• .Ponservative .PemocrtiO, ox.
cited by, ilia' incendiary "fultniiiatione
of 'Mr. 31airl ,This be will,not.sudceed.,
in doing. - p 1r. -Blair haw wpoeitive,or...
ganization; Midi will ,conitinue' to 'shackthe.ptitlicinindr -quite.beydndlir:Sey.,.
MoUr's ability to soothe. it: .

GrdnPs. Democracy.

We take the following seasonable
article from a;late numbei„of the Phil.:
adelphla Ilrorila, Amerfgan •

It it a fai,orite idea, of the DemO•l
erats that General Grant is not a Re-
publican tit heart ; that is still a.
Ddmocrat, as he' was before the war ;

tluts he is with the: Bbpuhlicans_as a
natter of expediency,and that ho is not
hounirto •the piinciplesrof the party'.
It is a sufficient answer to this; that
;Gen: grant wasaccompaniedin his
-flight from the DeMocratie to thoße-
publican ranks bY.nien like 'Stinton,
Sherman, Thomas, Butler, Burnside,
Sheridan, and a whole host of othere;
illUstrious in the bistery of the civil
war, and that as a general thing the
war Democrats are more determined
than the old line Republicans;

About half the Republicun party is
madomp of men who have been Dem-
,- •

aerate, and therefore Grant, in' coming
;over, joined a Wit ofl old, political as-
.sociates_ his.Own Stateiof Illinois,
for example, he can count them by
thouSadids. In the present canvass we,
are receiving a large accession of dia,
gusted Democrats, who cannot stand
the revolutionary schemes ofBlair and,
the financial repudiation of Seymour,
and the rampant, treason of the eon-
quered rebels. A few camp followers
occasionally leave us, but men who are
truly devoted to free principles, whoare in fact really Democrats, are grad-
ually finding out that the. only place
for them is in the 'Republican ranks.

Grant's attachment to Republican
measures and policy was thoroughly
-tested in his trial' with President John-
son, in which he successfully outwitted
the 'subtle schemes of the 44 White
House," and rendered nugatory all the
devicgs to entrap him. lle,stood by
Secretary Stanton,and Generals Sheri-
dan and Pope in'their reconstruction,
policy, and has used all his poWer to
reinier the Congressional measures such

cessful. ,:We could not possibly have
clearer proof thanthis,that if he should
be elected President (as of course he
will be,) he will put an. end to all re-
sistance to .the reconstruction measures
at the South, and maintain promptly,
vigorously, and pith a strong arm the
complete authority' of thil laws.

At Present the troublesat the South
arise solely from the halt that Presi-
dent Jolu has sided with the rebels,
lends them all the aid be can; add has
paralyzed the national force that could
alone -compel obedience to -the- laws,
The. rebel banditti have at all times
the ear and the confidence of the Pres.
dent. The loyaLpeople_of_the South.
appeal o him in vain. Even- when
loyal. üblic men are murdered cause-
lessly, as in the case of Ashburn, he

terres to protect the murderers. .
Does any man suppose that because

GO). Grant was formerly a Democrat
he-willallow such things. as this .to-
continue when he becomes President
Is'it likely that he will patronize and
encourage -his enemies and _abandon
his friends? X. political wanderer like
Johnson might do it, but not a man
who has been a soldier and knows the
danger of-changing front when in ac-
tion. But, aside from this, Gen. Grant
has fully and emphatically indorsed
the Republican National Platform, a
conspicuous feature in which is the ap•
proval, maintenance and enforcement
of the reconstruction laws Moreover,
his own letter distinctly avers that the
maintenance of human rights is the
best foundation for a free government.
No Sentiment like this has place among
those Who belong to the party falSely
styled Democratic. It is the wiry,
foundation-stone of theRepublican par-
ty. It refers uneglivocTilly to the pre
.nervation of popular -liberties -at the
South, in defiance of the schemes of
the late slave-holdersand •present land-
ed oligarchy. That is now the vital
point in the contest

'IGNORANT monied men in the Sotith
are paying ten cents on the dollar for
Confederate bonds, in anticipation of
the election, of Seymour- and „Blair,
when it is expected that this paper will
go up to the value of the present Union
debt. Nothing less likely. -

OUGHT a $5,000 farm to be taxed as
heavily as $5,000 of Bank stock?

The Democratic orators and papers
say yes. They insist_that-they should
be. equally taxed. The -Republicans
sciYnol' Land ought not to be: taxed ;

but the-support of Governmentshould
be principallyput uponActive business,
which:can loelitafford to pay.

TriE rebel element in the Southern
States is -givingsignificant intimations,
hr multiplil mnrdali,-as -sassinations,
arsons, and other barbarities, of what
might reasonably be expected of it, on
a greatly 'c'apanded Scale, provided
Seymeitr'and Blair.should be elected
It -is full ,tirrie thestrongbruid of au-
thority Ivas laid on these miscreants.
To be forced to wait till the fourth of
next March is a heavy 'Ex upon pa-
tience, but there, is no hop of efficient
action Before that tinie.. • .

SINNATOR WALLAbWS management
of the;last campaign for the Democrats
had for its'aim the attaining, of a ma-
jority M—the 14gislature to• elect 'a,
Uniied States Sentitor. For that -he
sacrificed the -State' officeTt- But he
has Ulm; shorf, of ;the prim) he grasp-
ed, also, for. the Republicans. have the
Legislature, and of course will elect the
Se-nr —der." 'Wallace will no doubt be
Befit to the limbo of incapables. Alas,
poor ceffee-pot ;Wallace! •

•

LET the people remember that the
Republican party ofrAlnnsylvania took
the, Statw tax off real estate. That
When the Republletine , got eontxpl ofthe 'State Government we were. paybig
a 'three mill State tax: Republicans
•siuce,then kave reduced the State debt
several 14th:ins of.doll,ars,,and relieved
us of all tax on-houses and lands,

,rresiaent, .joiiNsoN has ies.ued his'
proelamatii`oicLappopitin'Thursilay the:f!ivothber.aft 4 day
'giving"and Praise. " ' ' '

In the official return'of Cumberland
County there is MI error of twenty-five
in favor of the rebel-Democracy.

In,reading the returns, the vote of
Upper Southampton 14itd counted as
the entire vote- of the • Shippensbnrg
District, and the return made to the
Office of the Secretary of the Common-
wealth before the_error was detected ;

thus making a difference in the-entire
vote of the County 4,,we_ll.as
Democratie majority, the correct Vette
and majority are as we printed them
last week ; Democratic vote for the
Auditor Getieral 4,638, Republican
vote 4,031; Democratic majority 607,.
.making, the Republican _niajority .in
the State 9,206 in place of 9,176.

York, Pa,-Oct,- -the-24th) -1868
Berren Rhein :Dunbar, .gd, ors

von der earlisle fradi-
gem herze nem ich die feder
myfrind zti sliriva dos ich gestern
horn kuma bin fun.der city von New-
York,un dos ich kar vieles k'hirt un
ousk'ffina bob, was mich kar sehr
g'pleas'd hot. Excuse mich won ich
eich deitch ehriv.i dun,,ourich kon-

'..net .euglish because icb_hob.neemols
english. lessons genoma. Now pass

uff was ich pich verzale
We ich noch New York kuma bin, do
hob ich gesetia, dae die lido kar nix

wissa wolla von Seymour & Blair, un'
dos se all for General Grant stimma,
un' was mich sehr g'frat hot, dos my
deitsche countrymen ocb for der g:rossa
General Grant stimtna dun,my country-
Men di: frehdi steife Democrata wore,

-sin now guda 'Republicans, frehar hen.
se all for der kansa Demokratislia
ticket g'stimmt un wonder dival selver
druff g'wessa war, gm now gehwe ihna
deo-oga uff, un se stimma all for unser-
ergrossa General Grant under kansa
Republican ticket.

My frind,ich ben michlong g'nungh,
g'wondert, dass violavon myna deitcba
countrymen, won se noch America
kuma•utit grid zu de Demokrata
dererPlatform : Kreeg, Scla,very, un
falsha Taxation is, un hen in deitch-
land under Monarchic and Scelavery
leida inissa, doss is, was mich so arg
g'woudert hot ; an yeda man, dor a
bissel seusebot, ich gob drum, ob
er deitch Arnetikanish oder irish is,
soil zu doRepublicans gebna dens, ihrd
Platform is : Freedom,, Equality, and
Peace, un 'solla all for der General
Grant stimma, der ihna. alles gibt was
der platform enga dut.

Now, Herren .Rheum & Dunbar, ihr
solla a bissel besser zu de deitcha lido
shwetza, de in Carlisle wane, ,becaute
viela kenna.uet onglish lessa, un won
der leckshun dog kumma ddt, worn

'se von de, Demokrata in do polls
gefeehrt,- tm werra-for der d— Seymow, stimma g'macht.

Ihra duty'soll es syn zu de deitche
-fide zushwetza, un ihna saga dos viola
vondhra countrymenin. New York un

:in der •West, no* guda Republicans
pin, because se sehna dos Democracy
nix as Humbug is.

Now Tian ichnixmere shrive, became
ich hen kar viel zu dune, un_wop ich
wider meit hob, 'shrive ich more von
uneerer groesa Grant un von de deiteha
Ede. I hrer Friadr

ADAM KOIitMEIER.

Still they Comp!

LLTONVN,' PENN-TowntsiliPi-t--- ,Qctober 3d, 1868..
Editors Carlisle E'erald

I write to inform you that I have
been all my life an unwavering Demo-
brat, but that'I cannot vote for Sey-
mour and Blair, and,think that all poor
men should-vote for-Grant-and Colfax.-
They are'theright men for, every Irianwho earns Lis living 'by the " sweat
his_hrow" to support.

_ , Youis truly,
WILLIAM JONES

The 'reeult ,of nest Tuesday's elec:
ionwill`demonNte thus t e o re
many Otter honest and order-loving
Democrats jn-the. county who will re=
fuse to' vote for the revolutionary can-
didates, Seymour and 'Blair. As he
saya,,eyery.,man who earns his bread
by ," the sweat of his/ brow" should
support GRANT and GOLFAX. t,

Ira GOOD EsFecfrs Ane ' I,'Eam4,
ireNr. —ln -this it *differs front 'all hat
dyes. By- fogs°, htxurittnt growth -
:guttronto&Estiiiiiitt color and gloss fire re
Stored. Onn trhtl'iylll\ cans's . l you' to any
this of ...lire. f3:'A. • ,f%.l.`azies

atyl Hair Restorer' or Brcqeing,
ilcittle;) Rynry,..Drlty,

Praeone

WEST FAIRVIEW.
Torchlight Parade and Illumination.
One ofthe MostImposing Dem- .
onstrationo ofthe Campaign.

.

. --The Harrisburg state• Giant of
-Slonday-lastlas-the-following-:-.,-
- The Republians of_West Fairview
are staunch,;zealousand worthy woik-
erslu the success of .the cause in
which they are identified. The dein-
onStration on Saturday evening in
honor of the elections held on the 13th
inst., clearly, grandly and gloriously
evinced this fact, and the -.enthusiasm
and fiimness of their faith It was
one of the largest_ and ,mosimposing
political demonstrations e er held in
that vicinity, and will no übt influ-encetmany votes at the coming elec-
tion . '

. The demonstration was, impromptu,
and'iti3 success is therefore the greater:
About two hundred representatives
from the different clubs in. our city,
headed by.the Drum Oorps and Har-
risburg Silver-Cori-let Band,.and provi-
ded with torches, left . here op Satur.:
day evening abouthalf-past six o'clock
marching -across -.the -bridge, They
were met half-way between Bridgeport
and WestFairwiew by the different
delegations already- arrived, and the
whole procession, being about half
mile long, took up its. line of march to
the latter place. Viewed from the op-
posite Side of the.river;- the effect was
grand and sublime, and a large number
ofour citizens gathered on Front street
to witues,s the moviug of the pageant
of fire and the beantraf the'spectaale

The 'Procession moved into the vil-lage and -through the 'streets which
presented a gala appearance. Every
Republican housewas brilliantly illum-
inated,-many -of them in the most gor-
geous and attractive manner, calling_
forth frequent' expressions of admira-
tion. A salute was fired from a can-
non as the procession moved One of
the most pleasing and striking .features
of the'parade*as a dozen little girls,
dressed-in white, who, as the .process-
ion passed them,raised; their juvenile
voices in acampaign,song full ofsweet-
ness andmelody. • The musicfrom the
bands ceased, and they. *ere ' greeted
with loud and prolonged cheers. The
West-Fairview and Harrisburg Silver
Cornet Sands,. and the Drum Corps
were•in the parade. Delegations werr"

. present from-tliTViCiiiitylh-hii-t-e-force,
while the town -itself turned outalmost
en masse. The ladies appeared to vie
with„therrienin their enthusiasm, pres-
ence and contributions to the success'
of the occasion. At no political meet-
ing held during the present campaign
in this vicinity have they turned out
in as large. numbers, or evinced as
much earnestness and enthusiasm.

A meeting was organized atter the
parade in die-square, which' was ad-
dressed by Col A. J. Herr, and S. H.

.4sq., both of whom ably die-
ctlesed_the _ issues_ at stake, and were
ttentively listened to and their re-
lie. enthusiastically received. The
square was completely filled with an
audience-composed-of about eight--hun-
dred persons, and.is regarded as the
largest and most enthusiastic display
ever beld.in that village.

West Virginia True to thd
Union]

REPUBLICAN-MAJORITY
FIVE THOUSAND !

Every Congressman Loyal to the Core.'
The Legislature Largely Republican!
The, 'Pei;ls and, Democrats Terribly

Routed !

Seymour and Blair hrow.iere

At the election held in West Vir-
ginia on Thursday of last week, the
Republicans swept the State in spite
of the efforts of the rebels who live
there, and those who were imported
from old Virginia.'

The following despatch tells the tale
of the glorious Union Triumph :

WHEELING,Oct. 25.—The Republi-
can majority ini27 counties, four-fifths
of the vote of the State, is 4 267. The
remaining counties will not materially
change this. In the Ist-DiStrict, Du-
val, theRepublican candidate for Con,-
gress, has 800 majority. In the lld,
McGrew, (Rep.) &is 2;240 majority.
Returns from six counties of the Ind
District, indicate from 800to 1000ma-
jority for Witcher, (Rep.) We- have
from 30 to 40 Republican majority on
joint ballot in the Legislature, number-
ing 78 'members. The Democratic
specials claiming the State are deliber-
ate and persistent•lies, intended for ef-
fect on the country.

W.' P. HUI9ARD, * •
.Secretary Reptiblican State Com.

STILL LATER.
Oct, 27.,...Re.num, W. Ira., Oct.

40 counties give -a -notRe-
publican majority of 4,610. The re,
mainibg thirteen counties in 1866 cast
2,594 votes, and gave a Republican
Majority of 609. In the StatcYli will
fall but little ifany below 5,000. Two
years agO it was 6.662, and last year
2,800. News from the 3d district in-
sures the election of Witcher (Rep ) by
1,000 majority. , The Republicans of

Wheeling fqed a'saluto to-day in honor,
of the victoryin the State.

AiiillustratedRailroad Docu-
meat.

Railroad reports aro usually dry corn-
pilatiens of figures, Which to the' general
reader, aro devoid of attraction or inter_
estT---But-an-exc'eptionTmust-hcr—inadoln-
the case of the new pamphlet' just issued
by the Union Pacific- Railroad' Company,
whose forty pages are full of matter not
only interesting in itself, hut presented in
attractive form. The book-is made up of
an "Introduction," showing the organfzu-
Son, of the-Company,--followed by- -chap- -
tors under tho' titles; "Progress of the
Work," "Character of the Work," "Ag-
ricultural Resources," "Mineral Wealth,"

"Erich and- donnocting Roads," "Re-
,, •

sourc sfor.Conatructian," ',Future Rini-
nesaof the Company;" "Va. Saving and

,o_the_ClavolltiMenl,!!!!_The- Wny
Business—Actual Earnings, : ' and "The

;Union Pacific 'Railroad Company's First
Mortgage Bonds." Theis titles indicate
the varied contents of the book,' which,
,wo venture tosay, gives anyarer idea of
tho extent, and capacity of the Great West
than amajority ofour geographies succeed
in doing. An acourate map.acecitnpanies
the work, while the artist's aidbagbeencelledin to make.perfect what is inevery
way ao excellent, and, we, liave
ate-headings and vignettes for the chapters;
with'a title-page extremely artistic ,

and
Suggestive. The printing of • the book. is
'perfect, and altogether, \ititi equally tip.,
propriute for the ',-parlor table or the
counti'n'g-room doek. •

The is nowcompleted
and will roach the .violuity of Omit ,

town and *until Biatteri.
Mn. F. S. ROGERS will soil at public

sale,: in Dickinson-township, 3 miles west

of Mount Holly Springs, on Tuesday, Nu-
vombor 10thoit 12 o'clock, M.. a largo col-
lection of Valuable Personal Propery.

RELIGIOUS NOTICE.—The Lords
Supper will be administered in the Re-
formed Church on Sabbath morning next
ut 11 o'cldek, by Rev: J. liessLEit of
Shippensburg. Also services in the even-
ing at; 7 o'clock. Preparatory Services
on Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

ORMAN'tt COURT-DECEAIIIER 15th
1808.--Executor's, Administrators and
Guardianship, accounts for said Court;°to
be filed in the Register's citliceon or before
the 12th, day ofNovember 1863.

IMMEI

PRICE oF, OYSTERS REDUCED.—
We would ball the attention of ' our
readers to tho advertisement of JAc(43

fItiTLE in another column, in which he
-announces his greatly reduced prices for
oysters, served 1. 1D in all styles.-- Ho is
down on, fancy prices, and asks,to larger
profits than will pay him for his time and
services. He should be liberally patron-

-

Ina-by-our-4ic ures.

-EXCELLENT OYSTERS.—FRED VOL-
MBA, in the Basement of Judge Granitin's
Building, keeps as excellent oysters, as we,
have had ad opportunity to eat this sea-
son._ Everybody who kno,v,s him, know.
that be alwas keeps-the-very-best of every-
thing in- the market. We would .advise
those of our' friends who are fund of the
delieKins of the season to give him ti
cull.

EMI

DEATH OF JAMES KENNEDY, ESQ
—We learn that JAMES
a prominent citizen of Newvillo, in this
county, died 'aids residence, in that place,.
eu,AMKlay morningJael,.after.
noes. Squire KENNN.DY was a member of.the Legislature from tins. county in Islo,
and-since that time he has filled many po-
sitions of public trust, For a number of
years past he was-a Justice of the Peace in.
Newville, having been elected repeatedly,
although frequently his party was in -the
minority in that borough, He was a
true Republican rind a highly respected
citizen. His ago at the time of his death
was seventy-ono years :and five months.

TO-DAI AT MECIIANICSISURG.—WO
hope-all of our renders who can possibly
spare to-day wiltbe presentat Mechanics-
burg at the Mass Meeting. The Republi-
cans of Mechanicsburg never dothings by
halves. They are just now c crating their
energies to getting up the biggest, Grant
and Collet meeting, preparatory •to giv-
ing the biggest Grant and Colfax majori-
ty ever heard of in those parts. .The !nat-
ter in hand to-day is the mass meeting
end torch-light parade, and wo can vouch
before hand that it will, be such a sen4on of
glad patriotisni and genuine ' Republican
fervor as has not been.witnesscd for many a
day. Let Carlisle be generously rem e.
seated.

We take great pleasure in calling
attention to the Compliment !mid L: T.
Greenfield for exhibition of Furs and
Dress Goods, at the Cunilibriand Co. Ai g-
ri cultund Fair. The. following, is.. from
the offie al report.

The genuine good feeling. of L. T.
Grrentl.ld, No. 4. East Main St.,•promPt-
ed him to display acme 'of furs, together
with a case of most beautilul silks' and
other dress goods. Of course thoir rare
-wellente-inadd thein-tbe eentrb of pt-
traciioU;vith the ladies, who -wore not
backward in complimenting Mr. G's su-
perior taste. From the tone of • many re-
mails overhead,-many of these .beautiful
fabrics will soon adolln their admirers.
The society itself • was not 'backward in
recognizing Mr. G's aingle-Tiandedlibnral-
ity and kindness in' thus aiding trimake
the exhibition attractive. •

~

I==l

SALES OF REAL ESTAT E.—We are
very much, gratified to 'receive from Mr.
SiiinuelSkbmly tho follpwitig informatioh
relative to the sales ofvaluable real estate in
the lower end of the County, and trusithatour friends from other places will keep us
informed of all things of local importance.

.
,Daniel Eberly sold his farm in .11C.nroe

Township, consisting,..of eighty-eight
acres at $175 per acre. .

Mi ss. Boyer's farm, one mile esst.of Car-
lisle on the Harrisburg Ttfiiiidife, 'consisti
ing of 90 acres was sold to Jacob Butz ut
$271 per acre. amouptincr to $20,199. --

' Samuel Musalonian's farm; in .Silver•
Spring Township, of liG'aeres was sold °

Mr. Bell, at $209.60; per acre amounting
to $28.628.76.. •

Geo. Gleirti's heirs in Hampden Town-t
ship soldLteeirlyarin,--of-182—neres-and-00
:Perches to Samuel Eberly at $216 .per
acre, amounting to $28,5u0. •

=I
.Iflis's first duty is to himself, There

armaceidents which no foresight mm avoid.
-Every one's ex.pOrience -remembers soma-.
lusty,-much-enduring man-stricken doyli-
es though by n pestilence.. DiNilll/30
In the air. Typhus creeps from ovary
sewer, Prince Albert was swept from the
most luxurious throne of Europe " by-the
miasma of a, neglected drain. faience,
art, magi -dim, are Ovary day arrested by
the cold and bitter hand of death. No
man who values hls hfo, or rather, tho.se
to whom his life is ali in all, should hosi-
tate to provido against everpresent dancer
by taking a policy, fromsome good Life.
Insurance Col parry. Here,is Onebrought
toms, by Mr. JAYCOKE. tho groat: Ilium,.
ciorof the-retatilion, Manoged by men of
national reputation for`honor and el/go-city;
with an onornsowompitaf; and arranged
on the most liberal and thoughtfaKbasis.
/I is a national',Compank. The rates of
premium are, low.' All "polfeMs.,,are non-
forfeiting, and'all prenshifiss'ar.returned,
at death:. ' •Tiff 4 commend 'this company
especially, to our readerisr at the same time'
saying that ivith such an opportanity pro.
seated to' afa,hei ofa farollyr there is no
iniefuM-for biedelaying-it'day‘rhi-eovering
hie lifo with 4 good policy. of ittomplio;

" 'ALABAMA CLAIIII9 efo now: op again for ado
mauler t. and the British Cornonient haver

pronmd Itself deelroua of an arbitration, Among
the claim;poralatenyly pressed; are ihOpe of the
evar pre.ont and noire J. u. Ayer & Co., for, the
value or abli&Ounta,of Choiry Pectoral, Sarsaparilla;
.Agita Cure, and Pille,'lll transit for Orogon, Van.
Ouver's bland and Madan Atridrica deyttnyed on
the An miqehtni. t olLthe. coast or 'South -Auierioa

'EIvhel.ereid is the ph,l that •
aio afloat on almbet, eiory 36a; and tl)la Aria

is ftofiiieni)y caught b,t.kadn'thoutipar,and nodule
• ndllatonni• continding natlan.,
-105Wrii:toaPfntup tOftli7latdpdajand'to go4.,thtle±:- 7Wethhigietiip.
_ , __

Official Vote-of :Pennsylvania.
9-...1;

18137. -I .4868.--.-. .

. ,

. .

V
COUNTIES. = 5-23. -

1.
,

• .g .g, .
• ' -4:' F.

•,c, . ~., •
_.

' 317Adams ' - -•- - 21..7 '2829 2932 4
Allegheny • - •- 16333 9904 23890 14923
A•nutirong ,- - - . 3236 2034 8087 34870
Denver---• - 2811.1 2278 ' 8540-- 2075

' Bedford -.
• 2305 2044 2025 3,19

(wilts 4 - - - 6417 11912 7413 18921
Blair •- • . • '3443 - 2590 B+4l 3183
Bradford •

..
•

_ 58.6 238 _7612 -`3/03.
Bucks , L-, - 6' 24 6.848 oat -7838
Sutler -•- • 2039 ' 2,02 9723 3202'
Cand Ha • -..• 263 8039 2849 . • 8587

' Cameron:_ ____ ..... ..4 ~• I. 858 . 300 637 441
--Csrbrat --

-
...-,--- • -1.•441 - 2121 229 - 2772

Centro • 4. - .
-

— 2790 - '3273 -3388 -3765
Chester , -_ -...-

' 77.1 -1...53 8810 -6650
Clarion . • '-'-'• 1410 2603 1900 2466
C earflold -- - • 1477 -2740 1896 - 3437

„Cioten - •• 1612 2418 1992 :2765
Sulumbla - ' • 1.90 3463 2077 4' 139
Crawford • .- 84014 4018 7026 6390
Cumberland - - 3451 - 4231 3851 4433
Dauphin - - -

• 5247 38.7 6190 4538
Delaware - - 3207 ,- 2144 .4016

_
2784

Elk •
•

-

. 288 751 608 1054
Erie - - - 6654 .3478 - 7703 4531
Fayette - • 3184 3.66 3745 4773
F rest - - 289 819 -4
Fintiklin -

• 1773 3002 4311 4278
Fulton - . 706 1019 782 1118
Ors•no • - • ' 1343 2763 1722 5374
Iltintingdon 306 025 a 3473 2498
Indiana -

- . 360. 1807 9842 2301
•lellor-ou • • • 13'0 1853 0076 294
.111nlata • • -1868 - 1605 1401 1863
Lane ater • - 12724 7475 15313 8570
LaWrO,lCO - - 2833 12 1 3394 1716

- EtibriMin • - . - 3625 ' 26,1 -4267 • 2.68-
Lehigh - • 8614 5141 1 '4733 1806
Luzern°

!
70%5 10401 .9292 13420

Lycoming - • i 36114 -4647 4681 6031
114Koan - ; • 706 516 - 883 809

.slereer • 3935 3414 ,4703 4177
Mifflin - . 4 1565 1709 '1859 1828
Monroe • - 9-43 23 9 735 2189
Mont .ornery •

- 8856 708-i 70.8 8046
Montour • - ~ • , 1 001 1343 1194 1033
Northampton •

-
3027. ' 1.7,11 12—rig

Perry 2427 2292 . 26701 2624
Philadelphia • 49587 62875 664 33 61808
Pike • 23, 901 338

--
1269cotter . - 1134 481 10 4 811

Schuylkill •
' 7250 9680 8192 9638

Snyd r • - 1030 1 90.„1905 1343
Somerset • - 2760 . 1640 31:5' 1349
Sullivan . - • 4 1 683 461 - 846
Susquehanna • 3047 24'90 4114 3377
Tinge • - • 4090 1425 5410 2051
Union - 1075 .120 • 2 fit 1340
V.m ego 3040 426101 4131 3;01
Warren 2131 • 1459 2990 1082
IV altington •-•.--- 4618 4513 4940 4948
Wayne - • 2310 1 280 2098 334
Westmoreland • 4212 66151 5'35 6662Wyoming -

- 1367 -14541 1649 1465
York • - 4848 70711 6_63. ,00,6

Totals 2436834 2.77403 114 8 321901
2 0 34:321331

- - MajoritieS - • - -

-7"-- 0211 06,7

Lake before winter,and by July of 180
tiztentire lipe to the Pacific will be in
Halite ofiliation. Caroful'estimates show
wtiat an immense futuro business must be

.done,brthe finished road, while ono of
thetnosttmportant chapters. proves, from
ofilciabreturns, what a national profit is
siretidy,Aperuing.by the operation of the I
rend; the government freight for 1867
haAing costalmost two million dollars less
by the railroad than it would have done'hy
'wagons. The chapter upon the clause-
'ter an'd value of the Company.'s; First

Bonds prove them to be profit,
able and safe,' the public confidence as an
-investment having. beets already attested
•by the sale oftwenty millions duririg the
past eighteen months. It is not, unlikely
"that before long,, what :remain unsold ot,
these Bonds will be so disposed of 'among
capitalistis us to withdraw them '.entirely
from markot,'except at largely' enhanced
prices.

Copies of tho new pamphlet may-be ob-
tained free by mail from the' Company's
general office in Neff' York, or of any of
its advertised agents. •

I.ll,ll4oVptplT
Thu spiitt.Of enterprise 'exhibited' in our
sister to.wn of 'Mechanicsburg is truly. „,re-•marlcable,pervatli-mg dvoiy department of
business. is addition to 'the nutnorous
lino stoics and resldenitisereeted there du-. •
ring thO present season, Mrs. A. H. 34Y.--
t eor,_the popular fasb ionable ..11111iuer, Ids
just fitted up en dispirit establishment, a,
few doors east of herformer loeittilm, near
the Post Office; `Which witlZotopare favor-_:
ably with any in too larger' towns and.

She has also stOelced he!: new store
with a most complete assortmeM of Full
and Winter Millinery togeher with .a
general variety of FanerArticles. Our
lady renders when visiting Mechanics-
burg should not foil to give her a call. •
Oct: 30-2t.

QM

MI.: UNION PACIFIC RAILttoAD
—We eitteem to boffin greatest industrial
triumph that will 'Atha the attention of
the worle4-and of which the. nation may
well he prodd. More than 12,000-- men
are engaged in constructlng this colossal,
road, and 800 miles of it have been com-'
pleted, fully equipped, end ere in success-
ful operation. in a few more months the
whole line to the Pacific will have been
epened,and the mammoth work of modern
Amrricit achieved! And then in its enor-
mous freight from the East, what bun-
dreds—what thousands of the "Barley
Sheaf" Cooks will he found hastening on
—on—on fqr distribution in distant States
two great modern triumphs ofart, science,
skill, ingenuity, industry, Journeying on
'together, hand in band, as it were.

The “Berley Shear id beyond all
doubt the best planned, the most udmir
rebly constructed end equipped Stove ev-
er invented. Its twenties as a baker alone
urn worth its entire cost. Its oven doors
thine. double tin lined, render it a splendid
bilker, and this too, tit nn inn-liens° saving
°Cruel.

Thu u Barley sheilf" burns both coal
and wood. Avoid imitations,

For sale by RINESMITH & RUPP
Carlido Pa.

=2l

List of Jul'ors—Ncv, Term, 1868
Court Commences November 9

ORAD JURORS
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'CARLISLE PRODUCE .111ARICET4
uariltde October:29th, 1869

BninlrY Floor

do RYP
ItED • do .......•

RYE

OATS. (n0w)...,
OLOWEIISWIU

FLAXSEED •—•••••

BARLEY- •

11 00
7.0

.... 7 75
DO

1 .15
1 06

MEE

op

General Produce Iflarket.
• , Carlisle, Mabee20th, 1888.

Cbrrected Weelcly by Andrew Washntopd

00fTER - 85
11008, 25

I,AIIO, ' 18

TALLOW„ • ' 10

11111:81VAX,
11.1 CON HAMS '.., 20

188001.7 /MOULDERS, 11'
BACON SIDEti, 16.
WlllB .ll BEANS .8 o
PAKED PEACIIIIB, '. _
UNPAKED PEAC!IEB 13
1)11IED APPLES, 2 60
11A08. . . 4

SPECIAII NO7IGES
• rren.luire awarded 10 Wm. Blair .15. Son et the

Met Cumberland COunty Falr.
Far tbo best Queonaware . $5,00
" . '• " Olalaware, 4,00
" "

" Set of China,. 5.00
„ Liunp.l, •
" " • -edar Ware,

2 ,1• A fin: aaio‘;iirebilt. lo.‘VrWritingt. Papers on band, at
osettodingly lo4‘pricos, Jun(received a choice lot •
AI" Lemons tit quite 'enlaced prieee.

WSI.BLAIR t 80X,•

Wholreale•& Retail Dealers,
• '•Bouth BIM" Carlini(' Pa.

MOM

MIZE

I+~
i~

lalffin

12=1

EEO


